
A B O R D A

Gulet



Built from quality mahogany, soaked with the Adriatic

soul mirrored in it’s professional and pleasant crew,

gulet Aborda will guide you through the Adriatic and

show you all the charms of holidays in Croatia. There is

plenty to see and do in Croatia during the summer, but

we guarantee you won't be able to unglue yourself

from Aborda's deck. From the back deck with a wide

table, all the way to the front deck and soft and

comfortable mattresses, you will be enjoying the sun,

but at the same time long for a beautiful sunset that

makes an incredible scenery on and around Aborda.

Dalmatian specialties, a glass of wine and jumping into

the sea mimicking sun setting down will make

unforgettable memories.   

If you ever grow bored of the deck, which you won't, or

just want to get inside a little bit,  Aborda has an air-

conditioned lounge and a soft sofa, giving you a perfect

refuge from the Sun if you are not up to sunbathing or

enjoying the water sports equipment. Of course, a bar

is present as well for further entertainment. 😊 

Aborda can accommodate up to 14 people in 4 Double

and 4 Twin cabins,  all en-suite. All in light from wide

windows, the cabin will give you your desired rest

after a long and hard day of being lazy and enjoying in

all that Aborda and the crew can offer. 

A B O U T



INCLUDED IN THE
PRICE: 

guest taxes: 1.5 € per person

per day

port and marina fees

water sports (water ski, donut

70 €/h)

air conditioning over 5 h per

day: 15 € per hour

transfers to or from the

yacht/hotel/airport

shore excursions

adverse activities (scuba diving,

big game 

fishing, rafting…)

national park and park of

nature entrances

guided tours

gratuities / tips for the crew. 

EXCLUDED: 

shipboard accommodation for

max. 16 pax

permits and insurance

tender with outboard engine 

bed linen, towels and yacht

cleaning

4 h of navigation per day

crew salaries - 4 crew members

air conditioning 5 h per day

VAT 



FOOD OPTIONS 

BEVERAGE OPTIONS

     (one option is obligatory) 

 

Half Board 380 € person/week

Full Board  550 € person/week

Drinks purchased from the bar
All inclusive option of Croatian
alcoholic and non alcoholic drinks
and beverages (Croatian

wines/beers/spirits, soft drinks,

natural and mineral water, milk, tea,

coffee) - 200 Eur/person per week 

All inclusive option of non alcoholic
beverages €100 per person per week


